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Literary Society Nazi Germany Is
Described
Commemorates Lee Graphically
By Foreign Reporter
In Chapel Program Germany's Cry Fulfilled
Banquet Tonight Complete
Observance Of Hero's
Birthday

See The Play
Tonight
Number JLd / <J

25 Delegates To
Nominating Convention
Assemble Wednesday

THREEGUESSESTOBE
GIVEN BY ATHLETIC
ASSO.CASTTONIGHT
To

Officers To Succeed
Five Major Campus Offices Nominated

By Hitler Declares
Mr. Bucker

Humorous Lines And
Dances Worked Out By
College Students
Five From Each Class And
Five Major Officers Make TO BE IN WILSON HALL
Up Personnel •
AUDITORIUM AT 8 P.M.

Mr. John G. Bucker for sixteen
years foreign newspaper correspondent
VIRGINIA COX REVIEWS in Europe and fellow of the Royal
LIFE AND CHARACTER Geographic Society of England discussed The Truth About Germany under
Offering a colorful variety of novits Nazi regime during the chapel hour
"Today the Lee Literary Society is
A nominating convention of 25 stu- elty dances, humor, and mystery the
on Wednesday the 16.
honoring the American who made himdents, including the five^present major Athletic Association presents its anGerman soldiers returning to their
self immortal, by giving a deeper meancampus officers, met far the firtt time nual play tonight in Wilson Hall audiland from war ending in one of the
ing to the sublimest word in the EngWednesday evening /o consider nomi- torium at 8:00. The title of the
lish language—duty," said " Virginia most humiliating peace treaties to the
defeated in history, found a country
JACK WARDLAW
nations. Candidates were nominated comedy is Three Guesses.
Cox, Woodlawn, in chapel this mornBoth the lines and the dances of this
ing on the life and character of Robert they did not know. A new governto succeed the five major campus ofmental system they did not want, did
play
were worked out by the college
E. Lee.
ficers and submitted to the electoral
not understand had been thrust on
girls
and
is directed by Virginia Bean.
The chapel program, presented by
board for approval.
them. They had been stripped of all
The
scene
of the play is the college
the Lee Literary Society, was led by
Colonial possessions. In the face of
Henrietta Manson, Lottsburg, was camp, where a group of girls have
Elizabeth Thweatt, Petersburg, presiGermany's being disarmed, the victors
unanimously elected chairman of the gone for the week-end. As would be
dent of the organization. Dr. John
built up bigger and better armies and
group and Eugenia Trainum, Meltons, expected, the girls thoroughly enjoy
W. Wayland, noted historian and sponthe fun of camping, doing their own
navies
until
Germany
was
surrounded'
j
Wardhw
and
Fifteen
ack
sor of the Lee Society, directed his own
secretary. Other officers who are memby a belt of steel. In the Reichstag,
cooking, amusing themselves, in their
song, Old Virginia. The Sword of
Piece Band Signed By bers of the convention are: Ruth own way until night comes. It is
attempting to run the government
Lee was read by Ellen Eastham, HarShular, East Stone Gap; Julia Courter, then that mystery stalks through the
were representatives of twelve political
Kay Carpenter
risonburg. The program was closed
parties. Communism was a real thrust
Amelia; and Mary Page Barnes, Amelia. old brick house. They become frightwith the singing of the society song,
at national peace. Germany was a
at strange noises, and lurking
The Gray and Gold.
TO PLAY FOR EVENING Five members from each class, elect- ened
ship without a rudder. There is little
forms which are made the more grueAll the members of the society wore
ed by vote, also compose the nomisome by a storm raging outside. The
swords in honor of the soldierly qual- wonder that the morale and morals DANCE AND EiANSANT nating convention and are:
of Germany broke.
play ends with the solution of the
ities of Lee. His birthday is January
Senior—Eleanor Zeigler, Alexandria; mystery and the happy return of the
"Give us a leader" rose the cry from
Jack Wardlow and his CBS orches17.
the returned youth, in much the same tra were signed last week to play for Joyce Rieley, Troutville; Patsy Camp- girls to H. T. C.
This evening Lee concluded their manner as we, said Mr. Bucker, a
The dance numbers were directed
the 1935 mid-winter dance, Kay Car- bell, Enfield; Billye Milnes, Rippon,
annual day with a banquet in Blue- few months back demanded "Give us
penter announced last week. The date W. Va.; and Mary Van Landingham, by: Marjorie Baptiste, Helen Madjeski,
stone Dining Hall. The color scheme a new deal!!" Into this picture stepped
Flo Heir*, Emily Pittman, Kay Carfor the dance, which is sponsored by
of gray and gold was carried out. Adolph Hitler with a program. In an
Petersburg.
penter, Maurie Moroney, Ann Maisthe Cotillion club, has been set for
Those seated at the banquet table were: honest election 87% of the people
Junior—Melva
Burnette,
Leesville;
trelli.
February 2.
Dr. Wayland; Dr. Weems; Miss Katye voted to put the government where
Jane Epps, Halifax; Charleva CreighThe entire cast will be as follows:
Wardlow and his fifteen-piece orWry Brown; Mrs. A. B. Cook; and the it did. Hitler held before them a
ton, Norfolk; Elizabeth Cosby, Lynch- Margaret Aldhizer, Frances Wells,
chestra will play for the formal dance
(Continued on Page Three)
vision of stable Germany with a fu- from 8:30 to 12 o'clock in the evening burg; and Martha Young, Hagerstown, Aylene Graham, Mike Buie, Mary
Md.
ture.
Mackesy, Lelia Rucker, Mary Martha
of February 2 and for a two-hour
Miss Anthony And 3
"Another thing, Hitler is the first dansant from 3:30 to 5:30 in the afSophomore—Craddock Hammersly, Cannon, Julia Courter, Hattie CourGerman orator since Martin Luther. ternoon. The dansant, which is a Randolph; Ann Gunter, Greensboro, ter, Kay Carpenter, Ruth Austin,
Supervisors Attend
That is one reason for his overwhelmN. C; Doris Miller, Clarendon; Sue Helen Austin, Jimmy Rice, Lois Sloop
Teachers Meet ing success. For," believes Bucker, feature initiated this year, will be girl- Jolly, Holland; and Elizabeth Shu- Maurie Moroney, "Peg" Anderson, Kay
break. Both dances will be held in the
"The only way for a German to keep big gym.
Bryan, Mary Montgomery, Margaret
macher, Harrisburg, Pa.
On Saturday, January 12, Miss from going. Hiker, is to avoid Hitler."
Freshman—Eleanor Rhodes, Rich- Shank, Evelyn Hughes, Flo Heins,
The figure to be given at intermisKatherine Anthony, director of the
"Hitler is fulfilling for the youth,
mond; Ruth Schilling, Bloomfield, N. Retha Cooper, Evelyn Pugh, Marjorie
training schools, Miss Gladys Good- for it is definitely a youth movement,, sion will be in form of a half moon,
J.; Geraldine Selby, Chincoteague; Fulton, Alyce Geiger, Peggy Butler,
man, supervisor of the fifth grade at a dream. This youth knew nothing danced by the 22 goats, when they
Evelyn Hunt, Penn Yon, N. Y.; and Douglas MacDonald.
the Main Street School, Miss Ruth of the art, literature, music that be- will be formally initiated into the
Margaret Smiley, Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Thompson, supervisor of the second longed to old Germany. What they Cotillion club.
February 5 has been set as the elecgrade, and Miss Sallie Blosser, super- want is a prosperous homeland."
Wardlow and his orchestra featuring tion date for the major officers, the
visor of science and history in the HarHitler has finished the unification of Lucille Gregory, Bob Bland and Pa- presidents of the student government,
risonburg Junior High School, attend- Germany so that each German is a lano McKellar, vocalists, are now lothe Athletic Association, and the Y.
ed a meeting of the Rdckbridge Coun- German not a provincial. The Saar cated at the Patrick Henry Hotel in
W. C. A., and the editors of the
ty Teacher's Association at Lexington. danger spot has been removed. Ob- Roanoke. They broadcast daily over
BREEZE and the Schoolmfam- Minor Green Pastures Will Be
Miss Anthony gave a talk on the sub- scenity, jazz and crooners are taboo. station WDBJ.
officers, including the vice-president,
Given Friday 16 In
ject, "The Type of Teachers Needed A clean up has been made which "does
A two montjjsehgagement at the secretary-treasurer, and recorder-ofWilson Hall
in Virginia"; later, the meeting was make it rather hard on the American Wigwam Ba4rroom, BWd Lake, N. J.,
points of the student body, the busibroken up into conferences, with Miss film." Regulation is the watchword, engagements at St. Jftary's auditorium,
ness managers of the two campus pubMuch interest is being shown by the
Goodman conducting one for rural making it necessary to obtain a license Passaic, N. J., North Shore Gardens,
lications, and the editor of the handfaculty, students, and their friends
teachers, Miss Blosser on for secondary for even street singers who must take Salem, Mass., Rostland Ballroom, N.
book, will be nominated and elected
teachers, Miss Thompson, primary an examination on whether they can Y., followed by two weeks at the
about the coming to the college of the
following the major election. All new
teachers, and Miss Anthony, grammar sing or not. Concentration camps of Steel Pier, Atlantic City, N. J. and a
well-known play Green Pastures, on
officers will take office at the opening
grade teachers.
February 16. The play by Marc Conknown criminals have relieved a situ- coast to coast hook-up over CBS net- of the spring quarter.
nelly was one of the Pulitzer prize
Mrs. Wood, of Goshen, is president ation which remains critical in the U. work, are among musical programs of
The electoral board, which must apof the Association, and Mrs. Ann Dea- S.
Jack Wardlow's orchestra during the prove all nominations, is composed of winners in 1929-30, and since its first
performance in 1930 has enjoyed one
"Mistakes have been made," agrees past summer.
con Withrow, a member of the 1935
the vice-president of the student govof the biggest successes in recent years.
graduating class at Harrisonburg Mr. Bucker, "the manner in which
ernment association, business manager
Green Pastures is based on Roark
Teachers College, is engaged in some they dealt with the Jewish question
of the Athletic Association.
Cotillion
Club
Goats
Bradford's
book, Ol' Man Adam and
very interesting work in intergration is the outstanding example. They
His
Chillun',
a collection of Biblical
at Goshen.
realize that and are trying to make up
Announced This Week Orange And Augusta
stories
supposed
to be related by some
for it. Actual violence has been stopped.
Teachers Observe Here old negro preacher. All the characters,
Twenty-four candidates were aneven God, talk like darkies, and every"Taxes became the economic probnounced
as new members of Cotillion
lem of Germany. Forty-eight sepaA group of teachers from Augusta thing is reduced to the homely, everyrate ones prove to be no picnic," Mr. Club, Wednesday and Thursday.
and Orange counties observed activity day simplicity of negro life.- To show
Dr. Florence E. Boehmer, president Bucker declared, "Income taxes start
They are: Anne Skinner, Norfolk; teaching in Harrisonburg Training an idea of the style of the tales might
of Cottey Junior College for Wom- on earnings over $300. Inheritance Ann Kellam, Weirwood; Doris Parker, School, Wednesday.
Miss Louise be given the following extract:
en, Nevada, Missouri, has been recent- taxes range from two to sixty per cent Norfolk; Fannie Slate, South Boston; Schlosser, of Gordonsville, was in
"So he (the Lord) wawked along,
ly appointed national chairman of of the whole. Besides these taxes with Mary Martha Cannon, Norfolk; Mar- charge of arrangements for the group. studdyin' an' a-tawking. 'Mankind,',
Public Relations by Mrs. Geline Mactha Surber, Clifton Forge; Marian Those coming from Augusta were: he say, 'is jest right for my yearth ef'n
(Continued on Page Three)
Donald Bowman, president of the NaSmith,
Norwood, Pa.; Elizabeth Gilley, Miss Winona Cary, supervisor of stu- he w'ant so dad blame sinful. I'd
o
tional Federation of Business and ProAxton; Marian Townsend,
Red dent teachers in Augusta, Miss Eliza- ruther hav' my yearth peopled wid a
Photographer Visits
fessional Women.
Springs, N. C; Margaret Dixson, Win- beth Newton and Miss R. Avice bunch of channel catfish den mankind
Dr. Boehmer, a graduate of Drury
Campus Wednesday ston-Salem, N. C; Rebekah Bean, Roane, other supervisors in Augusta. and his sin. I jest can't stand sin."
college, holds an M. A. degree from
Cumberland, Md.; Ann Bel Van Land- From Orange county came Miss Mary The Lord himself is a sweet old
the University of Illinois and a Ph. D.
The photographer from the Andre ingham, Petersburg; Mabel Carson, Minor Richardson, supervisor in preacher, much troubled and a little
from Columbia university. Dr. Boeh- Studios in Staunton, spent Wed- Lynchburg; Claire Baglcy, Kenbridge; Orange, and the following teachers bewildered by the actions of his creamer, an outstanding leader and lectur- nesday on campus making pictures for Peggy Butler, Marietta, Ga.; Frances from Gordonsville: Miss Louise Sch- tures.
er in the field of education, first joined the 1935 Schoolma'am.
Wilson, Crewe; Helen Willis, Clarkes- losser, Miss Hazel Glazier, Mrs. Grace
The Green Pastures is really Mr.
a Business and Professional Women's
The majority of the photos made ville; Alice West, Salem; Beulah Ellis, W. Hess, Miss Martha Rohr, Mrs. Lucy Bradford's book. It even was his
club while dean of women of this col- were individual portraits with a few Norfolk; Rosamond Wiley, Indepen- T. Watkins, Miss Lillian C. Fitzhugh, dialog. But there is something in it
lege. She accepted the presidency of "retakes" being taken. Included dence; Elizabeth Swartz, Clifton and Miss Elizabeth L. Davis.
more moving. In the book, for inCottey college in the spring of 1933 among the group photographs taken Forge; Kitty Burnette, Leesville; FranMiss Vada Whitsel, principal of the stance though the Lord represents the
and was instrumental in establishing were the Alpha groups and the Science ces Wells, Suffolk; Margaret Ann Fish- Main Street School, served tea to the simple negro's idea of a good, kindly
the club in Nevada.
Club.
er, Petersburg.
group.
(Continued on Page Two)

Wardlaw's Orchestra
Will Play Feb. 2
For Annual Dance

Much InterestShown
In Coming Of Play
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NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
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number of announcements which have
to be made in the dining hall. 'We
wish to remind you to direct your
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press
amusements along other lines.
Association.
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sembly of January 14.
At the close of the program, Dr.
Samuel P. Duke, president, called a
faculty meeting while Mary Blankinship, Clrfton Forge, business manager
for the Schoolma'm, conducted a student body meeting to give a notice
and report of the photographic work
for the Annual.

The Thursday evening meeting of
the Y. W. C. A. was held January
10 with Frances Jolly, Holland, as
leader.
After the opening hymn,
BOARD OF MANAGERS
scripture lesson and prayer, there was
HELEN MADJESU
MAUDE POORE
a prano solo by Frances Graybeal,
LOIS MEEK.*
B. WATTS Christiansburg. A very interesting
TYPISTS
reading entitled, "The Good NeighJ. Lea, Virginia Lea, J. Baker, C. Bryan,
bor"
was given by Mary Cox, IndeE. Cannon, M. F. Brown
pendence, which followed the lines of
the well known story of the "Good
Samaritan."

Athlete Give Play
\

. Again the Athletic Assocation gives
its yearly fling at dramatics tonight.
Following the tradition of always giving us our money's worth of entertainment, either by brain <jr brawn,
the athletes promise a highly diverting
and entertaining evening of fun and
jokes. The cleverness of lines and
dances will be heightened by the accompanying facile facial expressions
of the players. This play was written by students of the college and we
will not only be paying a compliment
to he actors but also to the young
authors of the skit by giving them a
full house.
_
-o
'

Inadequate Lights
A problem which has been recurringly brought to our attention is
that of the inadequate lighting situation on our campus. The arclights
found- on the walks in front of the
dormitories are as frequently unlighted
as lighted. This makes travel from
one building to another at night hazardous. But the spots of especial risk
are beyond Spottswood and Ashby to
the street where there are no lights.
Falls have occurred on those few steps
about middle way of the walk a
more serious accidents may happ?n.
We are not trying to paint a highlycolored picture but to present the situation as it is.
Great appreciation will be felt on
the part of the student body as a whole
if this condition is remedied.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

The Y. W. C. A. met on Sunday
afternoon, January 13 th with Lettie
Frances Sifford, Hickory, as leader
who read the scripture lesson and prayer. Martha Saunders, Richmond, gave
a reading afteriwhich a piano solo was
rendered by Emma Dunbar, of Dun-

bar, W. Va.
Eleanor Ziegler, Alexandria, gave a
talk on "Elijah the Faithful" which
was taken from the scripture lesson
(First Kings, chapter 17 and 18). The
purpose of this was to reveal Elijah's
faithfulness and absolutely fearless discharge of his trust in God. By recounting the life of Elijah, she mentioned how Elijah proved to the Isralites the reality of God's rjower, how the
prophet restored the poor widow's son
and- upon meeting Obadian and Ahab
at Mt. Carmel, he had the priests of
Baal make a test at their altar to see
if their god heard them but no response resulted. When Elijah stepped
quietly forward and built an altar,
the fire of heaven came down upon the
altar from a cloudless sky and burned
up the sacrifices.
By this sacrifice on Mt. Carmel,
Elijah publicly made known the power and majesty of the God whom he
served.

TOM SAYS:
"So much beginning to pop on
this campus can't keep up with
things. Think I'll take a trip to
Washington."

POETRY
MOON GHOST

Midland College (Fremont, Neb.)
students are. estimated to consume their
own weight in food every month, plus
12 pounds each for good measure. The
average collegian monthly drinks $1
pounds of milk, eats 35 pounds of
vegetables, 18 pounds of fruit, and
12 pounds of meat.

I stand in my garden,
My bare, frost-stripped garden,
And watch the black, unmoving clouds
That silently hang from the heavens.
And as I watch, a sudden swift shadow
Gleams upward
And the full moon slips from behind.
My^garden is filled with white moonwraiths
Attendance and gate receipts at
That touch each withered stalk
Columbia University (New York
And bring back white ghost-flowers
City) grid games this year were alof summer. .
most double those of last season.
—'SARAH LEMMON.

Patient (eagerly): "What are the
chances of my recovering, Doctor?"
Doctor: "One hundred per cent.
Medical records show that one out of
ten with the disease you have die.
Since he started playing football in
Yours is the tenth case I've treated.
INDIFFERENCE
high school, Red Grange, Illinois' famThe others all died, so according to
ous "77," has scored more than 1,400
Indifference? Did I but think
government statistics you're bound to
points on the gridiron. This is beThat that is all you feel for me,
get well."
lieved to be the world's record.
I'd rather take my heart and let it
sink
Hubby:, "Everything I tell you
Fred Borries, Navy's famed, grid star,
Into
the frothy waters of the sea.
goes.
is the holder of the largest number of
Wifey: "Is that so?"
"N Stars" ever won by a midshipman. Indifference? How little do you guess
Hubby: "Yes, it goes all over the The star insignia is presented to ath- How much I miss the love you do not
letes who take part in athletic contests
neighborhood.'"
give,
against the Army which have been Nor shall I ever to a soul confess
Doctor: "You haven't been tiring won by the Navy.
That I love, but never really live.
this lady out with a lot of needless L,
—EVELYN PUGH.
, ,r. iiliin KlV0 vnti'*
Exactly 42 per cent of the three
conversation,
have you?
University
(Cambridge,
LESSON
Mimi H. (brightly):
"Oh, no. Harvard
Mass.) upper classes are listed as canI've done all the talking myself."
didates for honors.
Time has done much to teach us
The things that we ought to know—
A darky was struggling with a balky
The oldest university in South That Springtime was made for freshmule when a man walked up and said,
America is the University of San Marness,
"Rastus, where's your will power?"
cos, in Lima, Peru, founded in 1551. That Winter was made for snow;
"Mah will power am right wid me,
That Youth swirls along so swiftly,
but you ought to see dis yer animal's
The Alaskan Agricultural College That Age walks ever so slow—
won't power!"
*
and School of Mines has increased its Ah—Time has done much to teach
enrollment from six to 126 students in
us
Teacher: "What cow is best known 11 years.
The things that we ought to know.
for the amount of milk it gives?"
—K. CARPENTER.
Carnegie
Institution
(Washington,
Little Johnny: "Magnesia."
D. C.) astronomers are conducting
Teacher: "Magnesia?"
studies of a very faint nebula said to
L. J.: "Yessum, all the drug stores
be
1,330,000,000,000,000,000,000)
sell its milk."
miles away.

Ballots Pouring Back
In Nation-Wide Poll

Mrs. (after an argument): "When
I married you I didn't think you were
such a coward. I thought you were
a brave man."
Mr.: "So did everybody else."

Over 300,000 Undergraduates in More
Seven eclipses will occur during
Than Hundred American and Canad1935, the maximum number that can
ian Colleges Begin Voting in Peace Poll
occur during a single year. The comConducted by Literary Digest and Asbination will not occur again for 550
sociation of College Editors
years.

The government of China has dePolicemen: "Excuse me, sir, but if
creed
that military training in all colyou're the pale-faced gentleman who
leges
in
Canton, China, shall be comlooks like a lop-eared rabbit, I was
pulsory.
told to tell you your wife's gone home
on the 33 bus."
The United States has a higher proportion of college graduates than any
Hunter: "Harry, do you still act
other nation in the world. There is
toward your wfie the same way you
one for every 44 persons.
did before you were married?"
Harry: "Just the same. I rememEighty-nine per cent of the women
ber when I "first fell in love with her. in the Boston University (Mass.) colI would lean over the fence in front lege of practical arts and letters reof her house and gaze at her shadow cently voted in favor of smoking.
on the curtain, afraid to go in—I act
exactly the same way now."
Every one of the 48 colleges and

Over 300, ballots have been mailed
to students in more than a hundred
leading colleges in America as the nation-wide college Peace Poll was
launched by The Literary Digest and
the Association of College Editors.
One Canadian college, Queen's in Ontario, was included as a test case in the
poll of American colleges.
The five questions asked on the poll
ballot, are:
1. Do you believe that the United
States could stay out of another great
war?
(a) If the borders of the United
States were invaded, would you bear
arms in defense of your country?
(b) Would you bear arms fpr the
United States in the invasion of the
borders of another country?
2. Do you believe that a national
policy of an American navy and air
force second to none is a sound method
of insuring us against being drawn into another great war?

universities in Pennsylvania has a foot"Though the negro comes before the
Preacher: "You must conquer your- ball squad.
courts and gets on the chain gang self. I conquered myself when I was
less frequently than a decade ago, and about your age."
The number of college students in
the white man more frequently, the
Jones: "Well, you see, parson, I'm the United States has increased approxnegro crime rate is still higher than
a harder man to teach than you are." imately 900 per cent since 1900, while
the white," declared Annie Cox, Baythe population of the country has inwood, discussing the negro in the rural
creased only 63 per cent.
South at the Thursday services of the Much Interest Shown
3. Do you advocate government
Y. W. C. A.
In Coming Of Play Two hundred scholarships will be control
of armament and munitions in•"Crime
is
rare
among
negro
landoffered
by
Rutgers
University
(New
Now especially when we are hearing
(Continued from Page One)
dustries?
owners,
less
frequent
among
the
rentBrunswick,
N.
J.)
next
year
to
stuso much of students at neighboring
man, he does not represent the magnif- dents living on the campus.
4. In alinement with our historic
colleges suffering the mental disturb- ers than among the cropper, and greaticent image of Omnipotence. The
procedure in drafting man-power in
ance characteristic of the pre-examina- est among the wage hands," the speakLord in Mr. Connelly's play is the same
Columbus, Ohfo.—Eighty county time of war, would you advocate the
tion period we are more than grateful er continued. She amplified her statekindly old preacher, but he is strange- clubs have been organized at Ohio principle of universal conscription of
for our quarterly system. By the ment by saying, "The highest crime
ly potent over the imagination. The State University as a means of im- all resources of capital and labor, in
use of the three-quarter system we rates in the white group likewise occur
play takes up in its own atmosphere proving social life and student-faculty order to control all profits in time of
among
those
who
move
most
often,
take our exams before Christmas,
familiar scenes, and incidents of the relations.
who
have
the
smallest
incomes
and
the
war?
consequently are free from that strain
Bible mingling with its humor, startleast
education."
Formed
during
December,
many
of
5. Should trie United States enter
during the holidays, and can use the
ling bits of reverent beauty.
the
clubs
started
their
activities
imthe
League of Nations?
Frances
Wells,
Suffolk,
in
a
few
time immediately after the holidays to
Of
great
aid
to
the
mood
is
the
mediately
by
arranging
a
studentorganized
remarks
pointed
out
the
get a new slant on life.
condition of a typical negro school, singing of spirituals while the numer- alumni parties in their home com- The Literary Digest Comments on the
c>
College Peace Poll
A daily increasing practice which church, or club. She stressed the poor ous scenes are being changed, and also munities during the Christmas holiduring
the
playing
of
some
of
them.
'College
newspapers have launched
construction
of
the
buildings
and
the
days.
we should like to see discontinued is
The negro spirituals have the same
an
editorial
drive to insure large and
Additional
impetus
was
given
the
meager
equipment
of
the
negro
schools.
that of writing nonsense and tripe on
blended
elements
of
humor,
beauty,
representative
returns. College ediprogram
recently,
when
the
club
presthe bulletin board in the lobby of She also cited the keen rivalry existand
simple-minded
faith
that
the
play
tors
have
thrashed
out both sides of
idents
and
their
advisers
were
guests
ing
among
rural
negro
churches.
Harrison. On several the "Jokesters"
has,
and
are
its
most
fitting
accomevery
question
included
on the ballot.
Other
important
items
on
the
proat
a
dinner
arranged
by
the
student
have gone so far as to change anpaniment.
Faculty
members
"and
undergraduate
gram
included
a
poem,
"Water
Boy,"
senate
and
the
alumni
president,
nouncements so that they are misleadby Virginia Cox, Woodlawn, and the
The play is really one that deserves President George W. Rightmire and leaders have expressed opinions in aring and incorrect.
negro
national
anthem,
sung
by
the
much
anticipation, and one that is sure other university officials met with the ticles and interviews in the drive to
This bulletin board serves a real purpose in providing a place for the vari- Y. W. C. A. choir. Negro spirituals to exceed the expectations of its audi- club leaders at that time to discuss stimulate discussion on the poll.
"This is an effort to learn the extent
ous and sundry notices which are im- comprised the entire musical part of ence. It is hoped that many of the objectives for the movement.
the
program.
of
the sentiment in American colleges
Headed
by
President
Rightmire
and
friends 6f the college may take adportant to groups of students. The
against
jingoism, against war as an
Business
Manager
Carl
E.
Steeb,
who
Mary Page Barnes, Amelia, president vantage of this opportunity to see a
use of this board, conveniently located
(Continued
on Page Three)
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
splendid
production.
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The following girls spent the weekend at home: Rose Duggins, Anna
Bailey, Mary Blankinship, Ethel Driver,
Geraldine Fray, Marie Harris, Eleanor Harrison, Ruth Horton, Mary
Bradley Jones, Gencvieve Miller, Evelvyn Pugh, Alice Rhodes, Minnie Roller, Mae Simmerman, Edith Smith,
June Sprinkje, Esther Sprouse.
* * •
Sue Wampler was the week-end
guest of Mrs. J. L. Armentrout, of
Elkton.
* * *
Virginia Bean visited in the home
of Mrs. R. W. Brewer, in Vinton, last
week-end.
* * *
Margaret Dixson and Mabel Carson
were the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Harnsberger, at Luray.
» * *
Eleanor Cook visited Miss Courtney Dickenson, of Roanoke, over the
week-end.
>:- * *
Virginia Lewis spent the week-end
With Mrs. S. R. Bowman at Lacey
Springs.
* * *
Prof. R. C. Dingledine, big brother
of the freshman class, and Mrs. Dingledine entertained the class, which was
represented by the class officers,"including Mrs. Varner, freshman big
sister, and Jackie Gibbons, mascot, at a
buffet supper served at the Dingledine
home, Wednesday night, January 9.
Besides the sponsors and officers of
the class, Miss Stribling, Mrs. Dingledine's sister, and Mr. and Mrs. H. K.
Gibbons, parents of the mascot, were
present.
The time was delightfully spent by
the guests from the State Teachers
College who thoroughly enjoyed an
evening away from the routine of
campus activities.
.
* * *
The Art Club sponsored a tea in
Alumna: Hall, Wednesday afternoon.
Those in the receiving line were: Agnes
Mason, presilent of the club, Mrs.
Cook, Barbara Moody, vice-president
of Art Club, Miss Aiken, Miss Palmer,
and Nancy Minter. Bobbie Cook gave
two vocal selections.

Have You Heard—
This is as good a time as any to tell
you that the continental, rhumba, and
other hotcha dancing aren't popular
any more? If any of you talented
"danseuses" feel the urge to express
yourself in this manner so strongly,
ask the dance chairman to let you give
a feature, otherwise skip it. It just
isn't being done' in the best places!
There is a student teacher at Pleasant hill who is served coffee at teas
by special request.
The undue exhiliration and exaggerated surprise exhibited by the few
admitted into one of the campus happy
families Monday morning in the P. O.
makes the rest of us, well, how shall
we say? . . .
It seems that last Saturday night
there were quite a few celebrations in
a Jackson room, eating, drinking, and
making merry—and so on, far far
into the night. (Not to mention some
in Johnston.)
All around the campus toasts are
being proposed to Cardinal Puff—who
is this cardinal and where's he from?
(We hear that the school's water bill
is being run up.) Don't tell me he's
ousting Mrs. Gobblesnotz as the mysterious social butterfly of H. T. C?
Rushee, rushee, appears to be the
order of the day on our campus. Is
it the New Year's resolution, time of
year, or . . . . ? ? Three guesses and
the first two don't count.
Who's going to be house-president
of Jackson next quarter? Just another
job without pay, but never mind;
just think of the pleasure of calling
"lights out" on yourself.

PHILIPPA, by Anne Douglas Sedgewick. The Riverside Press: Cambridge, Massachusetts. $1.88. Copyright 1930.
Reviewed by ELIZABETH PAGE
From the very moment that Philippa asks, "Mummie, who don't you
dress like that?" there is a foreboding
of the destruction that is to come to
this family. Divorce is inevitable. But,
contrary to expectations, the children
are not hurt as much by the separation as the mother. It is this treatment of Philippa that makes it different.
Philippa, an ultra-modern young
girl, is the center of the novel. The
other characters revolve around her.
In her youth, she'is almost uncanny
through her understanding of people.
But with all her unusual insight and
intellectuality, she is not likeable. To
a certain extent she resembles "the little French girl" in air and manner of
brightness. However, what was charm
for "the little French girl" in a foreign country is akin to artificiality for
Philippa, at! home in England. Her
policy was that "one must be with the
one one loves best" and she never
thought of the feelings of the one
whom she did not love! She said in
the beginning that she would never
lose her husband' to another woman,
and it is easy to believe her.
The contrast between mother and
daughter is striking. Both is the middle-aged wife "with frayed edges," as
Philippa said, who has sacrificed the
best days of her life for her husband
and children. Yet she still sacrificed
herself in order that they might have
happiness. She understood the feelings of each person, even those of her
husbapd's lover. She ever tried to
turn aside from any gossip and do
what she thought best for her family.
It would have been better for her if
she had had more spirit.
Aldous, the hero, is the most unpleasant character in the story. He
has passed middle-age and has "distinguished" gray hair, but he is very
insipid both in appearance and disposition. That three women should be
so strongly attached to him, especially
when they know his character, is almost beyond comprehension.
In Philippa the main plot is scanty.
Aldous, seeking happiness, divorced
Beth and married Cosima Brandon,
but he did not find what he expected
because he was .not able to give up his
oWest child, Philippa. After a time
he won Philippa over to his side. As
a result of Philippa's actions from then
on, Aldous was left alone and wretched in the end, in much the same way
as he had left Beth. In part three,
the struggle between Philippa and
Cosima was fascinating. They seemed to be playing a game of chess in
which the winner's prize was Aldous.
Of course Philippa won, but Cosima
was a strong enemy to have in that
type of war because she knew from experience how to wield her trustworthy weapons.
Miss Sedgewick, or rather Mrs. Basil
de Selincourt, although a native American, has lived in England the greater
part of her life. Thus, she can give
the background of her novel added
color and vividness. Indeed the descriptions of English countryside, what
there are of them, are very picturesque.
Nevertheless, Miss Sedgewick has
failed in this novel to keep up to the
level of achievement made by her previous novels. Some impressive quality
is lost. The book is not too long in
the number of pages especially, but the
climax—if there is a climax—is so
long in coming that the reader tires of
the suspense. It is to be expected that
Beth who is victorious and the bereaved wife should weep occasionally, but
it does not seem quite plausible that
the extremely modern Philippa or Cosima should, likewise, be tearful most
of the time. In one scene near the
end of the chapter both Beth and
Philippa were talking through tears
and sobs. Then the very next chapter begins with, "Cosima was weeping again." The major part of the
book is conversation, and even this is
not wholly realistic.

Collegiate Digest
Adds Comic Review
Ail-American Productions
Of Student Jokesters Is
Novel Feature

Songs

(BoUegiatcIDiofSl
ANO

The cream of the comics, the best
of the humor and cartoons published
in the undergraduate humor magaines
in colleges and universities throughout
the United States, will be reviewed
each week in Collegiate Digest, beginning with the issue distributed with
this issue of THE BREEZE.
The new "Comic Review," as the
new feature is called ,is found on page
seven of Collegiate Digest, and the
cartoons that' find their way into this
popular new feature will truly be the
"all-American" productions of student humorists throughout the country.
*"
Another new feature that is being
carried by the Collegiate Digest is the
short-short story that appears every
week on page six. The rotogravure
section pays its regular rates for student-contributed shorts that are accepted for publication—but they
should not be more than 500 words
in length. Mail your best to the
Collegiate Digest, P. O. Box 472
Madison, Wisconsin.
One of the most popular of the
features that has been carried by our
"brown section" this year is the "Yesterday and Todaw" series, which is
also found on page six. This feature
portrays college life in the '80s and
'90s in comparison with college life
of 1935.
And just in case you are a puzzle
fan, you will be interested to know
that Collegiate Digest pays $5 for all
crossword puzzles accepted for publication. That college students throughout the nation are still avid puzzle
fans is attested to by the popularity
gained by this feature on the 250
campuses on which Collegiate Digest
is distributed.

Ballots Pouring Back
In Nation-Wide Poll
(Continued from Page Two)
instrument of diplomacy, against arrogant nationalism. Long groping,
wandering, warring "peace movements" have beguar to seek crystallization, direction.
"In England, the League of Nations
Union is polling every household on
five questions designed to crystallize
the anti-war feeling into action. The
ballots go to all men and women over
eighteen.
"The anti-war sentiment in the
United States has made most headway
in schools and colleges; it is a part of
the growing evidence that the American college generation has begun to
think more and speak more about current, social, and economic trends here
and in the world at large.
"Everywhere, press and public are
becoming aware of the fact that some
sort of conscious movement is under
way in American colleges. The Literary Digest, in co-operation with the
Association of College Editors, is attempting, through the nation-wide
College Peace Poll, to determine the
direction of that movement as it fits
in with the world-wide movement to
wipe out war."
The Daily lllini, student newspaper
of the University of Illinois, explains
the purpose of the Peace Poll:
"The survey is not being conducted
to secure expert opinion on world affairs. It is being made to determine
whether students think and what they
do think. The primary purpose of the
survey is to stimulate student opinion
on a subject of real consideration today."

LITERARY SOCIETY
COMMEMORATES LEE
(Continued from Page One)
officers of the society—Elizabeth
Thweatt, Anine Glenn Darden, Eleanor Taylor, Nancy Turner, Evelyn
Pugh, Eugenia Trainum, and Mildred
Stephenson.

My songs are the life of living:
The wild, free life of birds;,
The close-kept life of hot-house
plants;
The blazing life of parrots;
The stern life of tall oaks.

^ssotinted ^ollfflinte $r«»

My songs are the songs of living:
The loud-purr song of leopards;
Anybody knows that a good proporThe calling song of wild geese;
tion of the conversation among memThe piccolo song of black bats;
bers of one sex is about members of
The boldest song of mocking birds.
the other sex.
Young women in a writing seminar My songs are thte ways of living:
at Wellesley College were enough inThe hunting way of the tiger;
terested in each other's opinions about
The sleeping way of the sloth;
men to take a written canvass of the
The fleeting way of the red deer;
class in order to determine each girl's
The swimming way of the shark.
qualifications for her "ideal man."
, One list, that of a brilliant poetess My songs are the paths of living:
includes these points:
The leaping path of mountain goats;
The plodding path of cattle;
1. He must take a woman as a perThe coiling path of^pyfhohs;
son, nftf as a woman.
The broad-slashed path of elephants.
2.1He must be honorable.
,
3. He must be tolerant in every
My songs are the weathers of living:
way—this is most important.
The white-curtain weather of driv4. He must have a broad interest
ing snow;
(character, social ease, intelligence).
The deep-drenching weather of
~Another young author's list was
heavy rain;
very short:
The heat-steaming weather of
1. He must be generous.
tropic skys;
2. He must be ambitious.
The soul-calling weather of spring.
The third list, that of a millionaire's
daughter:
1. He should be gracious—the sort My songs are the loves of living:
The tender love of the pigeon;
of graciousness that goes with a pipe
The fierce love of the eagle;
and tweeds.
2. He should be helpless at times. r The careless love of the robin;
The faithful love of the swan.
3. He must be a real person—threefourths of all men have only a superMy songs are the births of living: ;
ficial knowledge of life.
The easy birth of the black bear;
4. He doesn't have to , have a
The anguish birth of the lion;
"moral" character.
The pecking birth of the fowl;
Strangely, not one of the girls menThe sand-warm birth of the reptile.
tioned wealth or social, position. After the answers were read in the class,
a visiting married woman asked for My songs are the passions of living:
The red-haze passion of anger;
the floor and declared, "You girls have
The driving passion of love;
been picturing saints, not men. In the
The freezing passion of fear;
first place, he should be intensely masThe white passion of courage.
culine. Then he should be broadminded—that's about all you can ask."
My songs are the sorrows of living:
Dull sorrow of slow starvation;
A physics class out at the UniverDeep sorrow of childless mother;
sity of Montana was being instructed
Sharp sorrow of wounded flesh;
in the laws of the solar system. A
Long sorrow of solitude.
pendulum hanging from the ceiling
was set to swinging and its path was
My songs are the life of living:
marked on a flat table. After a few
The wild, free life of birds;
hours members of the class were shown
The close-kept life of hot-house
that the angle of the pendulum to the
plants;
marked course had changed, indicating
The blazing life of parrots;
the turning of the earth.
The stern life of tall oaks.
"Gosh," a young freshman said as
he made his way out of the room,
My songs are heaven-born:
"Gosh, but I felt insecure."
And earth-sung!
—POLLY
There is a young national president
of a certain sorority (which we had
better not name) who is not so popular right now as she was a short time
ago. Not quite. During the convention, when she was a candidate, her
husband sent a gorgeous bouquet of
flowers for the convention platform
with his best wishes. She was elected;
for the opposition broke down immediately. But then—then she submitted a bill of $50 to the sorority
treasury for "flowers."

SCHULER-

Nazi Germany Is
Graphically Described
(Continued from Page One)
which we are familiar are the crisis
tax, the tax on unmarried people,
which by the way, helps in the support of the married."
"What about travel?" Mr. Bucker is asked, "not once did I salute the
Nazi flag. I traveled all over Germany last summer; I was absolutely
welcome but I'd advise you not to
take a camera near military reservations. They don't like that."
"Then, I am asked for how long
it will last. The present government
will rise and fall depending on the way
the present economic crisis is managed.
As long as Communism stands as an
alternative they are bound together
too, making sacrifices so they may be
safe from that."

"Culture" no doubt is the intangible will 'o the wisp that men say it
is. Surely sophomores at the University of Minnesota thought so when
they came across this question in their
annual "culture test."
"Pollygamy is A. the marriage of
one woman to several men. B. the
marriage of several men to one woman. C. the marriage of several men
to several women in a sort of group
marriage. D. a situation where the
father's part in procreation is unrecogHarold Laski, the famous Socialist,
nized."
now at the London School of Economics, recently toured the colleges of
There is a certain amount of reason the States. At one of them, during a
behind Wilfred Smith's prejudice tea, he was interrogated by an eager
against the military department at young co-ed of the type who worships
Ohio State. Wilfred, after a drill one the liberals of the land.
day, dragged his rifle listlessly across
"Tell me Mr. Laski," she cooed, "do
the armory floor. A sergeant dashed you play bridge? I'm so fond of it."
up, clamped the gun in its proper place
The scholar gazed at her a moment
on the boy's shoulder and barked, as over the rim of his cup and then rehe took out his notebook, "What is plied, "My dear young lady, bridge is
your name?"
a game devised by people who cannot
carry on a conversation, or to take
"Smith." .
money away from people who can."
"Oh yeah!" the officer sneered.
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TAP DANCING LATEST
HOBBY OF FRESHMEN

Student Teachers
I RGINlA
Hear Report By
Mat. 2 - 4 P, M.—Eve. 7:1! - 9 P. M.
Mrssf V. Davis
Mon. and Tues.—Jan. 21-22

"PICK a THE PICTURES"
VWaraar Br©«.
A

Bine CROSBY and Kitty CARLISLE in

WALLACE

BEERY

as

"THE MIGHTY BARNUM"
Friday—January 25
STAGE and SCREEN SHOW
on the screen
BARBARA

STANWYCK

a.

"THE SECRET BRIDE"
ON THE STAGE
20—ENTERTAINERS—20
in high class vodel
Saturday—January 26
"THE SILVER STREAK"
Jan. 28-29—"Little Minister"

Glee Club
A report of the work done in the
The last meeting of the Glee Club,
Pleasant Hill Junior High School for held January 8, was given over to
the Fall semester was presented to a practicing for programs to be given
conference of Senior studeht teachers this quarter.
last Tuesday by Miss Violetta C. Davis, . The club will have charge of
principal of the Pleasant Hill Junior program held at the United Brethern
High School, Miss Anna Laura Mauck, Church, February 3. This is to be
instructor in mathematics and science part of the music festival which
at Pleasant Hill, and Mary Frances held there each year.
Brown, Geraldine Fray, Elizabeth Kincannon, Ruth Bowman, and Lula Neil,
—:— Frances Sale
students at Pleasant Hill in Biology,
i project, as suggested by the
English, and social science.
American Home Economics AssociaThe semester's work was based on tion, to test the wearing quality of
the Virginia Course of Study, and the hose, was discussed and adopted at the
reports showed integration between last meeting of the Frances Sale Club,
classes and subjects; what was especial- held Tuesday, January 8.
ly significant, they also showed very
It was also decided that members
clearly how the parents had worked of the club who belonged to the differside by side with the children in such
ent classes should take charge of the
activities as improving the kitchen,
coming programs. The senior memgrading and planting the school
bers will be responsible for the first
grounds, buying a filing case, and beprogram to be given in February.
ginning a material bureau.
New members will be enrolled at
Constant relationship was kept between activities and class work. The the next meeting. At that time a
science classes procured the necessary prize will be awarded to the Freshman
information in agriculture and horti- Home Economics students who has
culture for the school, and made a made the highest average for the fall
fireless cooker to be used in the school quarter.
kitchen. Responsibility for the lunch
Lee
was assumed by the Home Economics
Commemorating
the life of Robert
classes, with the help of parents in
canning vegetables. Classes in English E. Lee, the Lee Literary Society gave
searched for necessary information, its annual program in chapel this
and this work brought in the study morning and tonight held a banquet
of interviews, reports, and letter:writ- in the Blue Stone Dining Hall.
Elizabeth Thweatt, Petersburg,
ing.
Others present at the conference president, led devotionals, after which
were Edith Dudley, Alva Rce, Ruth Dr. J. W. Wayland directed the song,
McNeil and Elizabeth Page, student Old Virginia. Virginia Cox, Woodteachers for the Spring semester, and lawn, talked on the life and character
Miss Christine Long, Mrs. Margaret of Lee. The Lee song, Gray and Gold,
The J. C. Dean Studio
Wise, Miss Annabel Aslinger, and Miss was sung, and Ellen Eastham, HarriEARTH SERAPH
Ethel Spilman, of the Harrisonburg sonburg read The Sword of Lee. Spe- I lift
Over McCroys J & 10
Junior High School faculty.
cial music was sung by the choir, the
my burning eyes
o
members of which dressed in colonial
School Work A Specialty
to where
costumes.
The
closing
song
was
Dixie,
the
stars
begin
Garden Club Holds
sung by the audience.
PORTRAITS OF
Interesting Meeting
And know
DISTINCTION
Alpha
within my soul
A report of the chemical composiNew group leaders for'Alpha Literthat only
Kodak Finishing
tion of the college flower garden soil, ary Society will be elected at the first
ugliness is sin.
PHFNE'278-J
stating that it needs complete fertili- meeting of the quarter to be held
—GARNET HAMRICK.
zation as advised by the State Depart- January 18.
Harrisonburg,
::
Virginia
ment of Agriculture, was read at the Old group leaders met January 8 smjasmmiKnammjmjmnaamrHHmt
bi-monthly garden club meeting on
SHOP AT THE
and decided on the programs to be
January 10. Plans for fertilization given this quarter.
\**X*XX\\\X\\XX\\Y%VV**%*1C
PARISIAN
were discussed in hope that money can
STOP AT THE
And See For Yourself
Two-hundred seventy-eight stube obtained for this purpose.
LADIES READY-Tp-WEAR
Several pamphlets and leaflets, re- dents, including all classes, belonged
CANDYLAND
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
to
Alpha
last
quarter.
More
interest
ceived from federal and state departand
MILLINERY
£ for the BEST things to eat and I
ments of agriculture were examined has been shown since additional groups
of
art,
drama,
music
and
travel
have
drink
mmwmnnmrmimntttmtammmtta
and discussed.
been
organized.
The
leaders
for
these
Future programs were discussed and
B^/CVS^/CVSVCV/^V/CV/SV/SVCW^B
HOME-MADE CANDIES
the suggestions for topics were: Beau- groups were: Maryellen Rogers, Mar- ft
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM !
garet
Andersen,
Helen
Sherman,'and
tifying the School Room with Plants,
Lady Endicott
the best in town
Quick Growing Flowers, Planning a Janet Baker.
Charleva Crichton, president, reSmall Home Garden, and Color in the
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches of i
HOSIERY
quests that any one interested in joinGarden.
all Kinds
\
Miss Grace Palmer offered to take ing be present at the first meeting.
CHIFFON or SERVICE
*%xxxx**xx\\%vx%%*xx*x*x\*
the members of the club to the PleasTwo
Pair
ed
at
the
university
from
all
of
Ohio's
ant Hill School grounds in the near
future so that they might have a basis 88 counties, but a few groups have
,-FREE^
on which to plan the landscaping of not yet met.
$1.10
Faculty advisers have been opening
a typical school ground.
Miniature Pennants
The club voted to write to several their homes to their student groups
©^8
Given
Away Free With Each
of the most outstanding seed com- for meetings' and parties and have inDelicious
panies requesting catalogs, and to an- vited the students to bring personal
swer several advertisements in the problems to them for any assistance
College Delite 10c
Better Homes and Gardens magazine they can give.
ONE DAY ONLY
A new league in Ohio State's inwhich Miss Palmer brought to the
Saturday January 26
club's attention.
tramural basketball program has been
Mary Trigg Gannaway, Del- arranged and county teams are being
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
ton, was elected vice-president of the organized to compete during the winFriddles Restaurant
a\£7\£/\£^£*\£A£/\£A£A£A£/\£/^0
winter quarter.
ter months.

ETTTH
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Locker's Shoe Repair Shop
Work Done While You Wilt.
We Deliver To You Free
J. T. LOKER, PROP.
, Phone 8«-R

Have you heard? The babies are
wearing shoes! Yes, Harrisonburg
State Teachers College's youngest
children are three months old now and
have graduated to tap shoes. It's tap,
tap here and tap, tap there, here a tap,
there a tap, everywhere a tap tap! If
you should visit in Ashby or Jackson
WILLIAMSON DRUG
dormitories any hour of the morning,
STORE
noon or night, you would certainly
think that the picture hangers convention was convening just above your
head. It isn't as bad as that, however, although the plaster does grumble and crack noisily every now and
then in a most disagreeable way. Then,
"PrefemJ Pictures At Popular Prices"
if you did dare to venture up on the
second floor and peep through the key- (I Mon.—Jan. 21—One Day Only
4
STAGE and SCREEN SHOW..
hole, you would see them,-shyly-yet
on the stage
determinedly, trying over and over
"Continental Flashes"
again the step and repeating in an ex—SCREEN ATTRACTION
asperated whisper, "Shuffle, one, two;
George M. Cohan in
shuffle, one, two; curve right, curve
left, and—position!" And so it goes,
"Gambling"
far, far into the night while the other
4—Days Starting
freshmen, those who are not trying
TUESDAY—JAN. 22ND
to tap dance at the moment or are disWill Rogers
guested because they can't learn the
—in—
step, hope fervently that the man who
The
County
Chairman
invented tap dancing and he who sold
SOON!—Warner
Baxter—Myrna
Loy
the shoes will have nightmares.
—in—"Broadway Bill"
ed toward the formation of the lower
and upper division plan at the University of Florida.
XXXXX9XXXXX%XXX%XXXXXXXXSX:
The purpose of the lower and up- *
I
The Largest Plant in the
per division plan is to provide a genSHENANDOAH VALLEY
eral education for students who are |
unable to complete the full four-year
college course, but who may benefit |
S. BLATT
by a two-year general course, and to
provide a period in which students jj
Dry Cleaning and
may determine the vocation they wish
Dyeing
to pursue without taking highly specialized courses.
/
47 East Market Street
The meeting was considered a great
I
HARRISONBURG, VA.
success, and is looked upon as one of |
I
I
the most progressive steps which has
been taken in the field of higher
education in the state of Florida.

Plan Of Work Used At
Pleasant Hill Based On
Va. Study Course

"HERE IS MY HEART"
Wed. and Thur.—Jan. 23-24

Seeing Is Believing
TRY VITA - RAY
Vita-Ray is the one all purpose
Cream that can actually make
the skin grow young again. Contains 750 A. D. M. A. Vitamins
D units to make your skin grow
fresher, younger, lovelier.
Exclusive Ac

45 E. Market St.

Lilian Gochenour
EXCLUSIVE MILLINER
HOSE
UNDERWEAR
124 East*Market Street

mummmwcuxmnannnuismmmmu
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
LADIES SHOPPE

RALPH'S
'If It's New We Have It"

nonnanannooi

i

VISIT

OUR

STORE

*F O R

Ready-to-Wear
Shoes
Dry Goods
AND

NEEDS

\

OF ALL

KINDS

J. C. Penney Co. i
Harrisonburg,

Virginia

ATTENTION GIRLS!
VALUABLE COUPON—
(Save 76c)
This Coupon and 49c will get
you—
o:
A $1.00 JAR GLEBEAS 4
PURPOSE CREAM
and a
2Jc BOX of KLEENEX
Get Yours While They Last

HOSTETTER'S CUT
RATE STORES
rtgHgaag

Valley Beauty Salon

j

—Experts in—
PERMANENT WAVING
MARCELLING and
MANICURING j
10% Discount for H. T. C. j
Students and Teachers

I

COURT SQUARE
i

:

QUALITY -|- SERVICE
15 OUR MOTTO
When you have m print your
School Annual, Catalog, Magazine, Newspaper, or Printing of
any Kind—Your work looks

i

I

MERIT SHOE
CO.

I See By The Papers

(Continued from Page Two)
have aided in organizing the students
from their home counties, faculty adNEW, MODERN, and
visers have been assigned to all groups.
DIFFERENT
In nearly every instance, the adviser
/
selected is one who at one time lived
The
in the community and has much in
common with the students in his
charge.
Dean of Men Joseph A. Park took
20J West Beverley Street
the lead in the new movement at
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
S
Ohio State and arranged the organi<
>XX!»X*%X>^XXXXXXX%\!WaXX zation meetings. Students are enroll-

Beverley Press, Inc. g

Gainsville, Fla.-^Meeting for the
first time at the University of Florida
here, representatives from ton colleges
and universities in Florida have organized a Florida Association of Colleges
so that they may more easily keep in
step with current progressive movements in higher education.
Institutions of higher learning must
better fit themselves to take care of
the changing needs of students, it was
pointed out. A presentation was made
of the Rollins College Plan, and a report was given of the progress achiev-

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR

Ladies' Ready - to ■ Wear, Millinery, and
Shoe Departments
"The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"
nranBBt«noBBaj»*j«a*ggHraraa^

